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A Word from our President

I hope this newsletter finds you and your family well.

Our board continues to be very active both locally and
nationally and at our board meeting last month we spent a
lot of time reviewing what has happened in the past year
and planning for the next.

In May, Canada hosts the World Federation of
Hemophilia’s Congress 2006 in Vancouver. Our chapter
will be sending a number of delegates to Vancouver,
including Dale Carey who has won a national scholarship
to attend. There will be many workshops and medical
presentations and the opportunity to meet people from
around the globe. In conjunction with this event, CHS
National will be holding their annual general meeting.

Our 3rd annual community walk will take place June 10th.
The money raised will help the efforts of the Canadian
Hemophilia Society support research that will one day
lead to a cure. This event has been very successful in the
past and we hope to exceed the money raised last year.
Help us to help everyone who is affected with an inherited
bleeding disorder by filling out your pledge sheets and
taking a stroll with your family and friends. If you are a
member of a community group, choir or team, maybe
they would like to help you out too. Feel free to copy the
sheet and get as many people as you can involved with
this very worthwhile cause.

Plans are already in the works for our upcoming family
weekend and annual general meeting. Mark your
calendars and book your vacation time for July 6th – 9th!
We are very pleased to have a number of guest speakers
to do presentations on a variety of topics (including
hemophilia B and women’s bleeding issues) and of
course, we won’t forget the fun stuff! We encourage
everyone to return their registration sheets as soon as
possible, as space is limited. Payment can be made in
advance or at camp but really need to know how many
people will be attending. You may also register by
contacting Susan Anstey directly at 709-279-5126 or by
email at: m.s.anstey@nf.sympatico.ca

This has been an incredible year for our chapter! We have
accomplished many things and our success is determined
by the commitment of all of our volunteers. I would

especially like to thank those members on the executive
and board. Your patience and support has made my role
as president so much easier and I appreciate it greatly. I
encourage everyone to become more involved with our
chapter. It is very rewarding and a great way to make
valuable contributions to the inherited bleeding disorders
community.
I look forward to meeting you at camp!

Colleen R. Barrett

Vice President’s Message

Spring is in the air and so is the excitement towards our
upcoming camp this July.

Last year, camp was awesome, the weather was fantastic
and the families were able to do more outside activities.
This year we hope to see more great weather and more
NEW faces.  Don’t let worrying about not knowing
anyone stop you from coming to camp, because within
minutes of arriving and registering, someone is bound to
drag you off for a tour of the camp or to some fun
activity.  You will find families there of all ages (young
and old) and with many types of bleeding disorders.

Life at camp isn’t all about fun and sun.  It’s about getting
to meet people with the same challenges and successes as
you.  It’s about learning more about bleeding disorders
and how we can help each other.  We are all related by
blood, so lets keep our families together and strong by
being there for each other.

In closing, we have had a great year.  I would like to
thank all of you for everything you have done to help the
Newfoundland Chapter in all we do and we have made
National see how great our little island is and will be in
the future.  To the entire executive, hats off to a job
beyond well done.  All the hours of meetings, travel and
emails have paid off and your dedication is awesome.  To
the volunteers, you are our lifeline.  We couldn’t possibly
be as successful and available if it weren’t for you.  Thank
you to everyone.

Sincerely
Janice March
Vice President



World Hemophilia Day

April 17th was World Hemophilia Day. To promote
awareness of inherited bleeding disorders, ads were
placed in the “Telegram” and many of the
Transcontinental papers throughout the province and
Labrador. Television ads also appeared on many
community cable channels and on Envision’s calendar of
events for April. In Lewisporte, Jeffrey Snow, an 8 year
old with mild hemophilia A, hosted a class party for his
friends and his school, Lewisporte Academy, held a hat
day fundraiser. Prizes donated by Baxter, Bayer and local
businesses, were awarded during the day and the children
showed their appreciation by raising almost $300 for our
chapter’s scholarship fund. Dale Carey and Cindy Casey
set up an informative display in the lobby of the Health
Sciences Centre and were pleased to see the amount of
interest they generated. Thank you to everyone who
helped make this special day such a successful event!

Walk a thon

On June 10th our chapter will be holding our 3rd annual
community walk-a-thons across Newfoundland and
Labrador. We are asking members to get together with
family and friends and hold their own walk a thon.
Enclosed you will find a sponsor sheet that you can
photocopy. Any money collected can be brought to camp
or mailed to the address on the sponsor sheet. Thank you
for your help in supporting research!

Cindy Casey
Director of Fundraising

Kids Camp and Family Weekend

Marshmallow baseball, scavenger hunts, pool parties...a
great time to be had by all...oh yeah the kids had fun too.
Last year was the best time ever...we were Survivors.  Just
a little play on words for all who have hemophilia, Von
Willdebrands or any member of our families who must
watch the pain or frustration one must deal with in having
our blood disorders.  This year all you have to do is attend
to join in on the fun.
 
The annual family weekend is what our children look
forward to year after year...a time when we can get
together with our extended families from all over our vast
province.  We look forward to our meetings, which are
extremely informative, and of course our playtime with
our children in an excellent facility.  A place where our
children can run freely and are taken care of by the staff
of Max Simms camp, while we listen to our medical
personnel and doctors for the latest information from our
clinics.
 

Should you wish to join our families this year the fee is
$15.00 per person, with all your food and lodging being
taken care of for the entire weekend.  You can’t compare
this vacation to others!  Not only do you get to have this
awesome facility at your disposal, but you get valuable
information and make friends that will last a lifetime.  For
me, it was a lifesaver when I joined the camp two years
ago.  I didn’t know who I could turn to for advice and
help and then all these people congregated together and
my head was spinning with all I could learn.  Now my
kids are starting to plan what they will do for our talent/no
talent show and the jokes they can tell...a real treat for the
young ones.  And you never can tell when someone will
pull a handstand or kiss a cod.  You see we really do it
all...so much fun in four days.  Can't wait to see you again
or meet you for the first time. 
 
Until July,
Susan

Almost a whole year has gone by and it is time again to
talk about our upcoming family weekend at Max Simms
Camp. I can't think of a more pleasant subject to talk
about.  Myself, my husband Derrick and our sons Robert
and Ryan look forward to this weekend every year. We
look forward to seeing old friends, meeting new ones,
exchanging stories and sharing in the fun of
camp. The dynamics of the weekend is designed so we
can gather information from our presenters on their
chosen topics, share a story or life experience in our town
hall forum and then relax and enjoy some good old family
fun. We usually have some form of entertainment come in
on Friday night to help us get in the spirit and then we
entertain ourselves with our talent/no talent contest on
Saturday night.( Which I might add has become
somewhat of a tradition.) I was hoping to have been
offered a line dancing contract after last year's production
but no luck...  We would like to say that  being  volunteers
in this society has benefited us a great deal  as a family.
We feel we are current with the latest information and
technology. The exposure obtained while traveling to
conferences, listening to teleconferences and just being
part of the board of directors or the executive is
immeasurable. I would like to encourage everyone to
think about volunteering. There is great support from the
other board members and we really do work as a team.

          We look forward to this year's  camp and encourage
everyone to come and enjoy the educational and fun filled
weekend. Don't forget to send back your registration, t-
shirt size and b.b.q. choice so nobody is disappointed.
Cheers.

 The Mayes

Hello, one and all! It’s me, good old Dale Carey here. The
annual family weekend is coming up and I thought I
should share a few memories with you. I have been
attending camp for most of my life, almost all 23 years of



it! WOW! I’ve seen a lot of things, met a lot of people,
and I learned a lot from it. The most important thing I
learned from camp is how much FUN I have at camp.
Some of my best memories include guest speakers. Serge
Messerlian from Baxter was chasing another camper with
a pitcher of water when he slipped, went 5 feet in the air,
and landed. The poor guy was in serious pain for weeks,
but we all learned, “Don’t pull a Serge!” There was also
Jeff Bakker from Baxter and our version of “This Is Your
Life”. Does everybody remember Big Bertha? Ha Ha!
There are also events such as marshmallow baseball. Try
hitting THAT! So come one, come all and let’s have a
ball. As well, for those of you in post-secondary
education or will be entering in September, I’ll have
copies of the scholarship applications at camp. There’s
also one attached to this newsletter! Hope to see you all at
camp!

Dale Carey

Clinic Corner

Adult Clinic – HSC- held once a month in Clinic 5.  If
you are experiencing any problems please call so that we
can book you for clinic.

Children’s Clinic – Dr. Bowes/Dr. Hand can see children
for any problems on Friday morning at Janeway Medical
Day Care.

May 17th and Sept 20th are our next scheduled hemophilia
pediatric clinic dates for the Janeway.

Dr. Bowes just recently saw patients in Corner Brook and
will see patients in Grand Falls in Sept.

Andrea Hann, our physiotherapist, had a beautiful baby
girl on March 4th whom they named Helena. Mom and
baby are doing great.
Andrea’s replacement while she is on Maternity Leave is
Nikki Conway. We want to warmly welcome Nikki to our
Hemophilia Team.

Well it’s that time of year again where we look forward to
our Family Weekend. I hope to see you at camp this year.
Please remember to bring all the Factor and supplies
that you will need for infusing at camp. I will be happy
to review your technique with you or answer any
questions you might have.
There will be information at camp about the Kogee Club.
Please ask me about it.

Don’t forget to let us know about any surgical or dental
procedures that are planned.
If you are treated for an injury please call the clinic so that
we can follow up and track any usage of product.

Marilyn, Charlotte and Diane

Don’t Miss a Beat!!  Play it, Save a Life, and YOU can
win!!”

Canadian Blood Services aims to inspire blood
donation among Canadian youth

Canadian Blood Services, Dell Canada Inc. and Yahoo!
Canada Co. have launched an online music game to
inspire blood donation among Canadian youth. Featuring
a three-round interactive music trivia game this promotion
is available at www.dontmissabeat.ca., and allows
participants to have fun with music, learn about the
importance of blood donation, and win prizes provided by
Dell Canada Inc. and Yahoo! Canada.

Today, young Canadians are becoming more and more
socially conscious and want to make a difference in their
communities.  Blood donation is often referred to as a
“rite for passage” for Canadians turning 17; a way to
express your individuality while still feeling that you have
made a difference in society. Through just one blood
donation, your unique and individual gift has the potential
to save up to three lives, and make a direct, and positive
impact on your community.

How Don’t Miss a Beat works
Until May 31, 2006, participants in Don’t Miss a Beat
play a music trivia game available at
www.dontmissabeat.ca. The game has three rounds where
game players hear music clips and answer questions on
naming the artist, the song title and the artist and song
title. Players choose between country, rock, alternative,
hip hop and pop music genres. Participants also have an
opportunity to win one of 15 Yahoo! Music Unlimited
Canada one-year subscriptions, one of 32 Dell DJ Ditty
MP3 players or the grand prize of a Dell HDTV. As an
added incentive, visitors to Canadian Blood Services
locations this spring (until May 31) will be eligible to
receive an additional 25 Don’t Miss a Beat entry ballots
towards the promotion’s prizes.

It takes about 50 donors to collect enough blood for the
victim of a car accident and it tales about 100 donors to
collect enough blood for a liver transplant and few people
realize that blood has a shelf life of only 42 days. So visit
www.dontmissabeat.ca and become empowered to get
involved with saving lives, while experiencing a great
new on-line music service.

Canadians interested in becoming blood donors are
encouraged to contact Canadian Blood Services at 1 888 2
DONATE (1 888 236-6283) for blood donor clinic
information, eligibility information or to book an
appointment. In St. John’s, visit Canadian Blood Services
at 7 Wicklow Street, Monday to Wednesday, 11:30 am –
2:30 pm and 4 pm – 7 pm and Thursday from 11:30 am –
7 pm.  In Grand Falls-Windsor at 105 Lincoln Road
Tuesdays and Wednesdays, 11:30 am – 2:30 pm and 4 pm



– 7 pm, and in Corner Brook at 3 Herald Avenue
Tuesdays and Wednesdays, 11:30 am – 2:30 pm and 4 pm
– 7 pm.

Donations

Again this year, when you make your annual donation,
please indicate if it should be directed to programming or
to our scholarship fund. We remind everyone that because
of cost, only donations of $20.00 or more can be issued
tax receipts.

Scholarship Program

We remind students in post secondary studies that the
Newfoundland and Labrador chapter has a $500
scholarship program. Preference is given to those entering
first year studies but we will look at students in all stages
of their program.  An application is included in this
newsletter. Deadline for submissions is Friday September
1, 2006.

Upcoming Events

April 29-30  Volunteer Development Committee Meeting,
Montreal
May 21-25   WFH Congress, Vancouver
May 26-28   CHS Annual General Meeting, Vancouver
June 3        Deadline for Camp Registration
June 10         3rd Annual Community Walk for Research
July 6-9        Family weekend and Annual General
Meeting, Max Simms Camp, Bishop’s Falls, NL

Contact Us

Canadian Hemophilia Society
Newfoundland and Labrador Chapter
Box 554
Lewisporte, NL
A0G 3A0

Telephone – 709-535-0337
e-mail – chsnl@nf.sympatico.ca

Executive and Board

President Colleen Barrett

Vice President Janice March
Secretary Mona Maye
Treasurer Derrick Maye
Director of Programming Susan Anstey
Director of Programming Ann Jerrett
Director of Communication Ruby Locke

Director of Fundraising Cindy Casey
Youth Director Robert Maye
Scholarship Chairperson Dale Carey
Von Willebrand Chairperson Elaine March

Clinic

Nurse Coordinator Marilyn Harvey
Phone 709-777-4388
Fax 709-777-8060

Clerical Assistant Diane Maxwell
Phone 709-777-4519

National Organization

Canadian Hemophilia Society Montreal, QC
Phone 1-800-668-2686
e-mail chs@hemophilia.ca
Web         http://www.hemophilia.ca

CHS National Website

We remind everyone that the Canadian Hemophilia
Society website www.hemophilia.ca holds a wealth of
information on all types of bleeding disorders. The site
also contains a forum where you can ask questions or
view answers to questions. Thanks to the work of David
Page, the site is continuously updated and expanded. We
encourage you to visit it regularly.

Just For Fun!

Crack the code to win a prize! The first two correctly
written phrases received at our mailbox will win a
prize. Good luck!!

GBFGMC  XGSSM  MYQS  VGXZYS  VASCZ

XGSN!

The Newfoundland and Labrador Chapter of the
Canadian Hemophilia Society does not endorse the use
of any one medical product/device, nor does it have the
medical expertise to do so. We encourage people to
make an informed decision after consultation with
their treating physician, based solely on the medical
benefits and risks of the product/device itself. Brand
names of treatment products are provided for
information only. Their inclusion is not an
endorsement of a particular product or company.



Newfoundland and Labrador Chapter of the Canadian
Hemophilia Society

   P.O. Box 554
Lewisporte, NL   A0G 3A0

      Email: chsnl@nf.sympatico.ca

Community Walk-A-Thon

June 10, 2006
Receipts will only be issued for amounts over $20 and full address must be given.

Name Address Amount
Sponsored

Paid



Canadian Hemophilia Society
Newfoundland and Labrador Chapter

Box 554
Lewisporte, NL A0G 3A0

Scholarship Application

Name of Applicant:  _________________________________

Mailing Address:      _________________________________

          _________________________________

          _________________________________

Date of Birth:  _________________    Phone #:  ___________

Nature of Disorder:  __________________________________

Post-secondary Institution:  ____________________________

Course of Study:  ___________________  Year:  ___________

Overall Average From Previous Academic Year:  ___________

Previous Academic Institution:  __________________________

    __________________________

For Office Use Only

Date Received:  ___________________________  Comments:  _______________________________

Clinic Confirmation:  _______________________                      _______________________________

Disbursement Date:  _____________________



CHS NL Annual Family Weekend
July 6-9, 2006

Registration Form

Lion Max Simms Memorial Camp
Bishops Falls, NL

Name of
Camper

Age of Child T-shirt size BBQ Choice
(Steak, chicken breast or

hamburger)

Contact Address and Telephone #
_______________________________________
_______________________________________
_______________________________________

Camp Fees 2006

 $15.00 per Camper

Your Chapter will cover accommodations and meals. Space is limited and first replies get
priority. Please complete and return your registration form by June 3, 2006 to the following
address:

Susan Anstey
P.O. Box 481
Marystown, NL
A0E 2M0
Telephone # 709 279-5126

Please make cheque or money order payable to CHS, NL Chapter.

• Don’t forget your sleeping bag!
• Saturday night is our annual talent / no talent night….start rehearsing now!
• Let us know if you have any suggestions or ideas for camp.

See you in July!


